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Timmy 
Control 

Sludge: Tell a little bit about Timmy. 
(see figure 1)
Elliot: Let me gather my thoughts… 
Timmy came to me through an expe-
rience with an unfortunate roommate 
who pretty much abandoned him. It 
was my first time living with a cat and 
he was a teenage kitten at the time and 
showed an immense amount of affec-
tion which won my heart over. Now he 
is a full-grown adult cat who has very 
specific habits. He enjoys roaming the 
outside, hunting, and sometimes de-
vouring whole squirrels, baby rabbits, 
mice, moles, and chipmunks. 
(see figure 2)

“He enjoys roaming the 
outside, hunting, and 
sometimes devouring 
whole squirrels, baby 
rabbits, mice, moles, 
and chipmunks.”

S: Can you tell about one particular en-
dearing specific habit?
E: Well there’s a morning ritual that 
we have. I have an attic bedroom that 
is connected by a stairwell to another 
portion of my room on the second floor. 
There is no door between these rooms. 
Timmy sleeps in the attic room with me 
but then at 7 am, he would go down 
and meow incessantly at the down-
stairs door. He has a very loud meow 
and it is impossible to ignore. I’d have 
to get up, let him out, and feed him. 
However, I’ve engineered a system to 
keep him in the attic room where I have 
more control over him. I put tiny screws 
in very specific places on the stairwell 
between the bedroom and the lower 
room. (see fig. 3) There’s a thin sheet 

of plywood and a canvas painting that 
slot into the screws, therefore block-
ing Timmy from going downstairs at 
night. (see fig. 4) I have a squirt bottle 
by the 
side of my bed so when he wakes me 
up by meowing in the morning, I can 
just long-distance squirt him (see fig. 
5) so he retreats to his hot and honey 
cheez doodle bed (see fig. 6) for about 
an hour or so, buying me some time. 
This routine happens unquestionably 
every morning.
S: Tell me about this hot and honey 
cheez doodle bed.

words and art 
by Sludge Thunder

I called up my friend Elliot to ask a question or two about 
his cat, Timmy. Here is a transcript of this call:

E: Well, hot and honey wise cheez doo-
dles are one of my favorite snacks. My 
friend Julian also appreciates this rare 
snack. Last year when he was visiting, 
we made a night outing to The Dol-
lar Tree, which is one of the few places 
that reliably stocks ‘hot and honeys’. We 
were searching the store and only found 
2 bags when we really wanted a bunch 
of them. Finally, he called me over to the 
back of the store where he found a stack 
of boxes filled with bags of hot and honey 
cheez doodles. So we ended up buying 2 
boxes (30 bags). The box is the perfect 
size for a Timmy nook. I put a towel in 
there and he seems to like it a lot.
Pumpkin (see fig 7) is a slight, pale or-
ange cat who belongs to Elliot’s room-
mate. Pumpkin and Timmy can often be 
observed playfully battling. 
S: Who’s the better fighter, 
Pumpkin or Timmy?

E: It has been Timmy for a while, but 
I’m questioning that due to Pumpkin’s 
heightening skills. Pumpkin is definitely 
the instigator though.  
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”
How are heelys made?

Some say in a factory

The truth? They
'
re starstuff

” 

” My presence is known

I heely around the beach

Spreading love and joy” 

The myth and legend... LIVE on KCSB-FM!The myth and legend... LIVE on KCSB-FM!

 H e e ly - m a n H e e ly - m a n

A ska band of sentient mice that 

Shaun the Leprechaun:Shaun the Leprechaun:

The Spirit of StorkeThe Spirit of Storke: 

O t h e r  C r y p t i d s  o f  K C S BO t h e r  C r y p t i d s  o f  K C S B

The Co l l e ct i veThe Co l l e ct i ve

” While you all may run

And I can merely heely

I whisper goodbye” 

The last surviving organism of the Homo Heeliens. According to historical texts dating 

back to 375 CE, humans first encountered Heelyman swiftly skating through the Roman 

Colosseum.. Until this year, our most recent Heelyman sightings 

took place in 2008, with several reports spanning a variety of 

metropolitan areas across multiple continents. However, on 

February 15th 2020, this very creature broke it's silence- 

making a guestappearance on the show ”2QUEER2CARE,” where 

programmer Ryan Scibetta was subbing as a host. 

Since then, Heelyman has reappeared for separate  

interviews on Ryan's own show "The Spotlight” that 

centers on showcasing unknown artists, such as 

Heelyman themself, on a platform they might not 

have access to. These interviews have brought us more 

joy than we could''ve dreamed of and more insight into 

this community than anyone could’ve imagined. Speaking 

exclusively in haikus, this creature has truly enlightened 

us to its sensitivity and artistry. Poetry below::

A former UCSB student and rock 
climber, now a ghost who manifests 
herself as the glowing eyes of 
the tower. She died tragically while 
attempting to scale the tower, and her 
spirit has haunted the building ever 
since. Think twice before trespassing, 

reside at KCSB. Enraged by KCSB’s 
rejection of their debut album 

“Party like it’s 1347”, this trio now 
enact their revenge by chewing 
through circuitry and messing 
with submitted music. If your work 

is rejected, don’t blame us, 
blame The Collective!

A mischievous KJUC programmer, 
perpetually in training. Shaun is 

responsible for the vinyls left 
unfiled and the burnt CDs left 
in the rack. Every year he 
unsuccessfully attempts to 
steal from our fund drive to 
replenish his pot of gold.. 

words by Ryan Scibettawords by Ryan Scibetta
art by Maddy Mil lerart by Maddy Mil ler
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This morning I kissed a cloud 
                  spat out cotton

           and started packing.

“Goodbye clouds!” I said.
They did a little shake.
      Just a little shake goodbye.

                   On the moon there is printed 
                          something amazing. 

I just know it.

   Old god words
    Stamped in the dust.
   I’m gonna read those words.
  I’ll be crowned 

                           Moon Reader, King of the Clouds  

     and I won’t fl inch
     and my nose won’t drip

    and the clouds will shake      
             and 

shake.The Moonreader
by coleman churchill

art by madeline miller

by Gerard Dalbon by  Tess C Reinhardt27
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